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CMF-13 RESEARCII ON CAR13ON AND GRAPHITE
REPORT NO, 7: SUMMARY OF PROGRESS FROM AUGUST 1 TO OCTOBER 31, 1968
I. INTRODUCTION
This is the seventh in a series of progress reports
devoted to carbon and graphite research and development
In LASL Group CMIw+ -13, and summarizes work done dur-
ing the months of August, September and October, 1968.
It should be understood that in such a report many of the
data given are preliminary, incomplete, and subject to
correction, and that many of -the opinions and conclusions
stated are tentative and subject to change. This report
is intended only to provide tip-to-date background infor-
mation to those who share the interests of the programs
described in it, and should not be quoted or used as a
reference publicly or in print.
Research and development on carbon and gxaphite
were undertaken by CMF-13 primarily to increase under-
standing of them, properties and behavior as engineering
materials, to improve the raw materials and processes
used in their manufacture, and to learn how to produce
them with consistent, predictable, useful combinations
of properties. The approach taken is micro structural,
based on study and characterization of natural, commer-
cial, and experimental carbons and gxaphites by such
techniques as x-ray diffraction, electron and optical mi-
croscopy, and porosimetry. Physical and mechanical
properties are measured as .functions of formulation,
treatment, and environmental variables, and correlations
are sought among properties and structures. Raw mater-
ial and manufacturing techniques are investigated, im-
proved, and varied systematically in an effort to create
specific internal structures believed to be responsible
for desirable combinations of properties. Prompt feed-
back of information among these activities then makes
possible progress in all of them toward their common
goal of understanding and improving manufactured carbons
and grapltites.
Since its beginning, this program has been sponsored
by the Division of Space Nuclear Systems of the United
States Atomic Energy Commission, tho rough the Space
Nuclear Propulsion Office, Mort , recently additional gen-
cral support for it has been provided by the National Aer-
onautics and Space Administration, through the Office of
Advanced Research and Technology. The direct and in-
direct support and the guidance and encouragement pro-
vided by both of these agencies of the United. States Gov-
ernment are gratefully acknowledged.
II. CMr-13 "STATE-OF-THE-ART" GRAPHITE
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory Report No. LA-
3981, "The Manufacture and Properties of an Extruded,
Resin-Bonded Graphite, CMF-13 Lot AAQ1", was issued
on October 31, 1968. That report describes in detail the
raw materials and manufacturing procedures used to pro-
duce Lot AAQ1, and lists its principal physical and me-
chanical properties, in most cases as functions of tem-
perature. It has been distributed directly to all organi-
zations and individuals who normally receive this Prog-
ress Report.
III. PUBLICATIONS RELATING
TO CARBONS AND GRAPHITES
An appendix to this report lists the publications re-
lating to carbons and graphites of which CMF-13 Staff
Members are authors or coauthors. Several of these
represent work done in cooperation with other LASL
Groups, and a few report work done before the existing
CMF-13 Graphite Research Group was organized.
l
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nis list will be kept up to date by noting in future
Progrebs Rely.)r is each such publication as it is issued or
;rppears in the literature.
EIV'. 111MILY ORI1,NTI-M
POLYCRYSTALLINE CRAPHITHS
A. General
As part of the evaluation of several series of expert-
mental grinding products, a large group of hot-molded
graphites has been made in which these products were
used as filers. several of the resulting graphites were
quite unusual, and appeared potentially useful for a varl-
ety of applications. In particular, some of the fine, re-
latively flaky products of grinding natural graphite, pyro-
lytic graphite, and needle coke produced highly anisotrop-
ic graphites in which Across-grain tensile strength and
resistance to delamination seemed to be much higher than
those of a pyrolytic graphite. In applications such as
nose tips and heat shields for reentry vehicles, where a
high degree of anisotropy can be used to advantage but de-
lamination and spalling are disastrous, such a graphite
may be valuable. It has the furl-her  advantages that it can
be made by well-known techniques from common raw ma-
terials, Is finely polycrystalline so that additives such as
radYation absorbers and oxidation inhibitors can be finely
disseminated in it, and its preferred orientation can pro-
bably be controlled -to follow the contours of sharply
curved and pointed bodies.
Because of current widespread interest particularly
In reentry problems, a limited development program has
been undertaken in which the production rand properties of
this class of materials will be explored in such depth as
the group's manpower and equipment permit.
B. Characteristics and Property Requirements
For an application such as a reentry external heat
shield, the principal requirements on the material used
are: (1) Resistance to surface recession by sublimation,
,,oxidation, and particle detachment; (2) Resistance to ther-
mal shock and thermal stress; (3) Thermal conductivity
through the material thickness sufficient to keep temper-
ature and stress gradients at manageable levels, but not
so high that heat transfer is excessive,
Except that it is subject to delamination and spalling,
a properly oriented pyrolytic graphite should be outstand-
ingly resistant to surface recession. F,xposing only low-
energy c-faces at the heated surfaces and with no binder-
residue to offer paths for accelerated penetration from
those surfa ces, it should lose mass by sublimation and
oxidation at a minimum rate. In an ordinary polycrystal-
line graphite, on the other hand, more active crystal
planes are exposed more or less randomly at such a sur-
face, arid still more active binder-residues usually pro-
vide continuous paths for selective attack between filler
particles. A highly oriented graphite made from a flaky,
well-grapliitized filler offers a possibility between these
extremes. Most of the filler particles can be arranged
to present a-faces at the surface, and overlapping of par-
tioles should block paths through binder residue at short
Intervals, (It may, in fact, be possible to find or develop
a binder which graphitizes to produce a nearly homogen-
eous graphite, essentially eliminating these paths.) such
a material is not expected to equal a good pyrolytic graph-
ite in resistance to surface recession, but may at least
approach it.
The combination of more fundamental properties
which leads to good thermal shock resistance is not well-
understood. Clearly, however, high thermal conductivity
parallel to the heated surface is desirable to remove heat
from intensively heated regions, avoid hot spots, and re-
duce local shear stresses and the probability of local de-
lamination, buckling, and spilling. At least in a heat
shield, much lower conductivity is desirable normal to
the surface, to reduce heat flow through the section. Un-
fortunately, low conductivity increases temperature grad-
tents, thermal stress gradients, and the probability of
thermal stress failure. Anisotropy of thermal conduction
is evidently desirable, but it is not apparent what degree
of anisotropy is optimum. Pyrolytic graphite is probably
too highly anisotropic in this respect, and ordinary poly-
crystalline graphites not anisotropic enough, Flexibility
in this regard is one of the most attractive features of the
class of materials here considered.
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Thermally developed stresses in a heat shield or
nose tip are three-dimensional, so than pronounced an-
Isotropy of strength properties Is evidently undesirable.
A major defieieney common to pyrolytic graphite and
most laminated and filament-wound bodles is very low
tensile strength normal to the layers composing the
structure. It appears probable that highly oriented poly-
crystalline graphites can be developed which have a do-
strably high degree of anisotropy of p+ormal conductance,
but much lower anisotropy of strength.
In general thermal stress is developed because ther-
mal expansion of a surface layer is restrained by a cool-
er underlying layer. Compression is developed in the
heated material, and balancing tension--which may lead
to fracture--in material beneath it. A low thermal ex-
mansion coefficient parallel to the surface is desirable,
to reduce the dimensional change which must be accomo-
dated, and this is inherent in a highly oriented graphite,
Low elastic modulus parallel to the surface is also do-
sizable, to reduce the stress developed by a given di-
mensional change. This, unfortunately, is not typical
of an oriented structure. However, an occasionally use-
ful characteristic of a well-made polycrystalline graph-
ite Is that it contains fine, well-distributed voids. Par-
ticularly in compression, these are available to aecomo-
date volume changes or shape changes of the graphite
crystals, and the secant modulus in initial compressive
loading drops rapidly below the tangent modulus meas-
urerl at low load. In a porous body, then, the compres-
sive stress developed by restraints on thermal expansion
is reduced, and so is the balancing tension which re-
strains it. Low tensile elastic modulus and high strain
to teiisile fracture are also desirable, to reduce tensile
stress developed by a given dimensional change and to
postpone ultimate failure.
To the extent that these properties can be developed
in a single material, that material should be useful in
reentry and similar applications. A desirable combina-
tion of them appears possible in a highly oriented poly-
crystalline graphite, which it appears may combine good
high degree of reproducibility.
0. Hot-Molded AnlsotroWo Gravhites (11. J. Ininrescia)
in the course of the grinding research described In
the last previous report in this series (LA-3960-MS), a
group of hot-molded, pitch-bonded graphites was produced
In which the fillers were finely ground natural graphite,
pyrolytic graphite, and needlo coke. Some of the pron r-
ties of thoso graphites are listed in that report (Table u,
page n). Their densities ranged from about 1. 63 to about
1. g o g/cm3 , and their crystalline anisotropies from
At - 2.8 to M 10.2. They were manufactured as disks
only 5/8 to 3/4 in. thick, so that their across-grain me-
chanical properties could not be determined by standard
tests,
Principally to permit machining c,f full-size test
pieces for physical and mechanical testing, a group of
generally similar graphites has since been made In the
form of cylinders 2, 5 to 4 in, dia and 2.3 to 2.7 in, high.
The raw materials used are listed in fable I, the mix
formulations and molding conditions in Table 11, and the
properties so far determined in Table III.
TABLE I
RAW MATERIALS USED TO MANUFACTURE
HOT-MOLDED ANISOTROPIC GRAPHITES
Material
Identification Material Description
GP(Py)-2 Ground pyrolytic graphite
GP(Py)-3.0 Ground pyrolytic graphite
G(Na)-21 Natural graphite flakes (Southwestern
Graphite Co. Gracie 1651)
CN-3	 Needle coke flour (Carbon Products
Division, Union Carbide Corporation)
G-20	 Graphite flour (Carbon Products Div.,
Union Carbide Corp., Grade GP38)
TP-4	 Thermax carbon ])lack (Thermatomic
Carbon Co.)
Varcum	 Turfuryl alcohol resin (Uncatalyzed,
Relebold Chemical Co. Grade 8251)
1,
resistance to surface recession, good thermal shock Pitch.
properties, relatively low manufacturing cost, and a
.k
Barrett 30 MH pitch (Allied Chemical Co,)
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TABLE II
MIX FORMULATIONS AND 1t OLDINCi CONDI': ONS, 11OT-llTOLDED ANISOTROPIC; GRAPHITES
Spee i- Moldi9&_(`andJt1an 1:	 Change,
rat+n Mix Vomt wjition _Pai°ty_l^tt°el^ht Pressure
_.
Temp Ilakvd t^Tc,^^n^tl
"Iller 131nder i_^_ CV
`,	 - A ti
49 B-2 h0 GP(Py)-3 * 20 TP-4 40 Varcum 2000 000 x-2.3 -0,0_4
30 13 -1 80 G(Na)-21 + 20 TP-4 20 Pitch 1500 900 -1. 4 -0. 3
.50 D-1 100 G(Na)-21 30 Vareum 1000 1100 t0.3 -0.,1
10 1; - 1 100 rlP(Py)-10 20 Pitch 1300 1100 -4.0 * 2.
30 h`-1 100 t âP(Py)-10 20 Pitch 1000 720 -3.3 * I. ;►
i0 f -1 100 ( P(l)y)-10 30 Pitch 1000 700 -1.3 +1.0
5011-1 80 OP(Py)-10 + 20 G-20 ,`l0 Pitch 1000 1'00 -2, 8 1. K
40 1- 1 80 GP(Py)-10 + 20 CN-3 30 Pitch 1000 870 -1.3 * 0, 9
50 K-1 100 C1P(Py)-10 20 Varcum 1000 700 --- ---
i0 P-1 80 GP(Py)-10 + 20 G-20 0 Pitch 2000 1000 -0.") • 1.1
30 Q-1 80 CIP(Py)-10 + 20 CN-3 30 Pitch 2000 t+00 -1.0, 40.0
.50 11-1 80 GP(Py)-10 + 20 (;(Na)-21 20 Varcum 'I000 w 00 i 0, 8 * 0.7
50 8-1 80 C;P(Py)-10 + 20 C(Na)-21 26 Varcum 1000 880 -0.8 X0.7
50 T--1 80 OP(P,y)-10 + 20 G(Na)-21 30 Pitch 1000 000 -1.7 } 1.1
Because of equipment limitations, molding pressures
were generally much lower than those used in producing
the previous series of smaller disks, and bulk densities
were correspondingly low. Pitch-bonded specimens
were hot-molded using a constant heating rate of 150/min
to 900°C, with a 1-hr hold at 000°C. Resin-banded spec-
imens were heated to 900°C In an 8.5-hr cycle which In-
volved slow heating through temperature regions in
which large exotherms were known to occur. Because
of equipment difficulties, not all runs reached 900°C.
All specimens were therefore baked in vacuum at 900°C,
and then graphitized In flowing helium to 2700'C or high-
er.
Presumably because their porosities were undesir-
ably high, some of the properties of these graphites
were disappointingly low. However, with-grain thermal
conductivities were relatively h i gh, and anisotropy of
thermal conduction was indeed distinctly higher than an-
isotropy of tensile strength. In spite of low density,
Specimen 50 B-1 showed useful tensile strength in both
orientations. With-grain thermal expansion coefficients
were generally low, dynamic Young's moduli moderate,
and strain to fracture In a few cases relatively high.
Thermal shock indices, however formulated, are at
best only a qualitative indication of resistance to thermal
shock and thermal stress. They are convenient, how-
ever, for preliminary comparisons among generally sim-
ilar materials. Those listed In Table III for with-grain
orientations are quite high, and are of the magnitude ex-
pected for a good, molded, commercial graphite such as
AM Those listed for across-grain orientations are ex-
tremely low, relative even to across-grain indices for
highly oriented commercial graphites such as hot-worked
ZTA. They should, however, probably be compared
with the across-grain value for a pyrolytic graphite,
which is about 0.06. The materials listed in Table III
should, /,in this basis, have thermal shock resistance
normal to an external surface from about 80 to about 200
times that of a good pyrolytic graphite.
These materials are believed to have sufficient pro-
mise to justify further development, and perhaps eventual
direct testing of their therm al shock and ablation behav-
ior.
J
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TABLE III
PROPERTIES OF IlOT-MOLD1 D ANISOTHOPIC CHAPHITHS
sucelmen No. (a)
49 B-2 50 B-1 50D-1 A^ 50 I-1
NV G AG t1 G AG We _A( %VO4	 At
Bulk Aensity, gfc ►n3 , Baked 1.699 1.661 1,722 1.668
Bulk Density, gretn3 , Graphitized 1.700 11648 1.073 1,649
Young's Modulus, 10 6 psi 1.237 0.283 2.893 2,003 1,429 0,614 ---	 ---
,Shear Modulus, 10 6 psi --- 0.202 0.662 0.422 0.699 --- 0,247	 01187)
Internal Friction, X 10 -3 (all 01 0.9 14. 9 6.0 810 5.4 10.8 ---	 ---
Tensile Ult imate Strength, psi --- 328 25341 1550 1819 735 1606	 994
Tensile 'Yield Strength, 0.2"(), psi --- 279 --- --- --- 639 ---	 209
Tensile Strain to Fracture, ' , --- 0.23 0.20 --- 0.1.4 0.12 0.37	 0.30
Compressive Ult imate Strength, psi 3398 (c) 2807 4809 7096 3821 4044 2037	 3748
Compressive Strain to Fracture, `,( 0.15 0.41 2.4 --- 0.20 1.5 0115	 ---
Thermal Exp. Coeff., x10 -6/°C (b) 0.81 7.65 1.18 9.32 1.16 8.03 0191	 8118
'Thermal Conductivity, W/cm-°C 0.73 0.240 1.273 0.246 1.217 0.388 1,187	 0.16.,
Electrical Resistivity, µStem 1913 11,01-, 877 5387 980 3368 1530	 18,730
Anisotropy Ratios:
Young's Modulus 4.4 1.4 2,3 ---
Shear Modulus --- 1.6 --- 1.3
Internal Friction 2.2 112 2.0 ---
Tensile Ultimate Strength --- 1.6 2.5 4.7
Tensile Strain to Fracture --- --- 1.2 1.2
Compressive Ult. Strength --- 1.5 1.1 1.3
Compressive Strain to Fracture 2.7 -- 7.5 ---
Thermal Exp. Coeff. 9.4 7.9 6.9 9.0
Thermal Conductivity 3.0 5.2 3.1 7.2
Electrical Resistivity 5.8 6.1 3.4 1.2.2
Thermal Shock Index (d) --- 9 226 5 319 14 ---	 ---
(a) WG _ with -grain, AG F across-grain
(b)	 Average 25-645QC except 25 0-500°C for No. 45 B-2
(c)	 Orientation may be Incorrect
(d)	 kS/a E, with all wilts as above except that Ic has been converted to cal/cm-sec-IC
V
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TABLE IV
CHARACTERIZATION OF IICTI ORAPHITI FLOURS
IIc4 Iiun1	 Mierotne	 i Sanwle Stntiuties (a)
--
I^L' ► 1sit^' 
c	 a	 d 	 C111,4:^aml ► lc;
	. ^c trY°i_ 	xii	
-_	
X	 :I	 tl	 tl	 ;'t4'	 _
t.-2;	 «.1.	 4...33
	 1,172
	
017119	 1213. 8 	 i3,077	 .10.14	 r.38
41.113	 3.000
	 01661)8	 1.071
	 27, 03
	
+1.032
	
14.76
	
1,420
t#=2:,
	 1;.13	 tl.l(li	 1.7,3
	
-1.003	 1"A,7	 0180=11	 3.09	 10
(a) Calculation booed on log-normal model
V. 'RAW AIATENUALSS
A. SAdid Rant,_ Materials (ti. D. Lewt
1. Characterization of IICTI: L'1°4L^itc^_ l^lour^
- 
k	 _	
_
Three lots of IICTI, (high coefficient of thermal ex-
panbiot+) graphite flour, identified ate CMP-13 lots G-23,
G-24 and 0-25, have boon characterized with regard to
helium density and particle size distribution. Hosults
are listed In 'fable IV. 'lliese are "secondary" graphite
Flours produced by Carbon Products Division of Union
Carbide Corporation by grinding a graphite made front an
air-blows, IICTI: cone ("Robinson Coke") and coal-tar
pitch. They are being used in GMT'-13 to produce a se-
ries of experimental extruded graphites intended in-be
nearly isotropic and to have high expansion coefficients,
2. Surface-Areas Analyses
Surface-area analyses have been made by the 13ET
(nitrogen-adsorption) method on coarse (FA), medium
(F13), and fine (FC) fractions of ground commercial
grade Yl3F graphite, and on the products of grinding those
further tit various food rates in a Trost fluid-energy mill.
Results will be reported in connection with grindability
studies, described below,
3. Mixture Calculations
The FININT computer program leas been used to cal-
culate mixture statistics for several systems composed
of G-25 iraphite flour (an IICTI) flour described above),
0-16 graphite flour (Great Lakes 1008 graphite flour),
and the +$8u„ -384, + 53P,  and -5:3p fractions of the t1-18
flour. These calculations were used to construct Wit-
gt'ams predicting relative density as a function of mix-
ture composition for various binary combinations of these
flours. Extruded graphites are now being manufactured
to compare predicted and observed relative densities for
each system.
B. Lie uld Raw Materials R. M. Woworka)
1. T'urfurvl Alcohol Resins
An attempt Is being made to Identify the low-molecu-
lar-weight species In furfuryl alcohol resins by separat-
ing them by vacuum distillation followed by gas chroma-
tography, and identifying them by infrared spectroscopy,
mass spectrometry, and olemontal analysis, Elemental
analyses have been completed on several samples collect-
ed from the gas ohromatograph, and in general correlate
well with preliminary Infrared identifications.
The effects of viscosities of aeid-cataalyzeu furfuryl
alcohol resin binders on the properties of extruded graph-
Ites made from them are now well documented. Two se-
ries of acid-catalyzed resins designed to investigate the
effects of molecular distribution have been synthesized,
and are being used as binders In the manufacture of ex-
perimental graphites, A series of resins catalyzed with
Y -alumina is now being synthesized to determine the ef-
fects of viscosity of binders of this type, and to permit
a direct comparison of graphites made from them with
graphites made from comparable aoid-catalyzed resins.
r
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i,valuation of furfuryl alcohol-formaldehyde colyrners
as (tinders for* graphite Is continuing, 'Three addttlot"l
series of resins have been prepared and are now being
tested, including a reference series of standard furfuryl
alcohol resins, copolymers having a 10:1 ratio of furfuryl
alcohol to formaldehyde, and copolymers having a 2.1
ratio of furfuryl alcohol to formaldehyde, In general,
several niembers of each oveW are carbonized in the
absence of any filler, tiard as binders with a standard
filler to produce extruded rods, and used as binders with
a filler having large crystallite cite to produce molded
compacts. Information is collected o-.t earoon residue,
degree of graphitization, and such properties as density
and strength.
To thls point, none of the copolymers Investigated
appears particularly promising for uso as a binder. How-
ever, additional resins and further ovaluations are re-
quired before a decision oil the usefulness of this type of
copolymer can be made,
.1. l?onor^Acceplor Cot»}loxes
The study of donor-acceptor complexes of vinyl
ethers and totracyanoethylene (TONE.), directed toward
passible initiation of polymerization reactions by charge-
transfer nmchanisms, has continued; it now a-ems clear
that many problems previously attributed to component
Instabil ity were actually due to formation of donor-
acceptor complexes between TCNr and the solvents used.
These coi­ ,,itcated the interpretation of TCNE band posi
Lions and the identification of TCNb,^-vinyl ether charge-
transfer bands. Mcetonitrile, however, appears to com-
Alex very little with TCNE, and will hereafter be used
generally as a solvent for these systems.
The charge-transfer bands of TONE and butyl vinyl
ether (BVE;) and of tetracyanoqui.nodiniethane and BVE
In acetonitrile have been identified in the ultraviolet-vis-
ible region. At the concentrations required to follow
simultaneously the changes of the bands of the acceptor
and donor molecules, equilibrium in these two systems
Is approached vary slowly. Further work at higher com-
ponent concentrations will be attempted.
At low conventration (e,10"'M), no evidence of donor
acceptor complex formation could be detected in the
TCNF-BVE system in methylene chloride, However, the
large charge-transfer band between TCNN and the r;c-.lvent
may have obscured it TONE-IM, charge-transfer band.
£i._ 1`tnsins for Carbon Foams
In collaboration with VAST, Croup 0111-6, a limited
Investigation has been undertaken of resins potentially
useful for the manufacture of carbon foams, Eight ex-
perlinental resins (EMW No. 1 ,53, 171, 185, 205, 206,
207, 208 and 212) have been synthesized an(] furnished to
Oroup OMB-0, who will investigate their foaming behaves
for and Ole proportion of the foams produced, `these in-
elude standard furfuryl alcohol resins, 10-.1 furfuryl aloo-
hol-lormaldehyde copolymers, and 2:1 furfuryl alcohol-
formaldehyde copolymers, each at several different vis-
coalties. A sample of a commercial alwnina c)oIynicr1z(d
furfuryl alcohol resin (Karbo 44/I,) has also been pro-
vided. A new urethane foam formulation is being tested
for compainbility with those resins,
The urethane formulation currently used utilizes a
reaction between a dilsocyanato and it pxrlyfunctional h y -
droxyl compound:
	 1	 t'.
110-11 `-till * OCNRNCO - (-R -C-C-NIi-R-NII-C-O )rt
(In addition to the main reactants, catalysts, emulsifiers
and surfactants are usually added to file system.) The
urethane foam is apparently intended to act only its a.
carrier for the resin, which is the principal source of
carbon, and not to react with it. However, in the ease of
furfuryl alcohol resins, the passibility exists that mono-
funetional hydroxyl groups in these resins NO 11 react with
diisocyanate groups from the urethane to prevent reaction
to hither polymers, This would leave a system of low
molecular weight polymers with undesirable foaming
properties, To avoid this difficulty, the most promising
approach appears to be an effort to eliminate the free
hydroxyl groups from the furfuryl alcolial resins, or al-
ternatively to compensate for them as much as possible.
This can be accomplished in a number of ways, includ-
ing:
(a) Polymerization of acid-catalyzed furfuryl alcohol
l
ca
reoins to titre highest degree Compatible with sub- 	 tion) method anti IAy the peraneabillty method (using it
b( Ifiil(`iit i 1r0et18sin[; SFisher Sub-Wove Suer), 	 D4ta 11cr the FI) ieries arP xunr-
(b)	 l itre of resins rrf low Inlle , Ant hydroxyl content, marized In Table V, Wgether with ealeulated gi endabllities.
huela as the al ►-I1rina-polwvillerized resin mention- t,rindabllity, P, is defined ;tit the rate of ehango -Iur -
e ' l above, Ing grinding of some particle characteristic which ixpre=
(i )	 Ineluhlon In thi s urethane formulation of addition- sents energy absorbed, relative fineness, cite. 	 fit Table
III dils rc -anaitt} nirrlecules to Compensate for the V, three different grindabillty Indices are	 one
lip droxyl groups present In the resin. based oat change In surface wren measured by iaitrogen ad-
sorption, one on change In surface area measured by gas
^'I._ _I,XI?T;Itirifl'.NTAI. MIAP01TI, MANUFAC TURE permeability, and one Increase tit weight fraction of par-
ticles finer than 101i, measured by naieroniesh slev ing,
A.
	 Orinding tit each case the change has aeon multiplied by the feed
As %kas relx)rted fit 	 a rt rate to Use mill, so that grindability is expressed as total
has been undertaken of the affect of mill variables on tae Increase Ira surface area or weight of finds per mInuto,
rate, at which a given material is reduced fit a Trost fluid- At thu lower food rates, Increase In surfaw, area per
eneri3y grinding mill.	 For the first experiments In this grain and in proportion of fines was large, is might be
investigation, a coarsely ground commercial YBF graph- expected from. Ilia fact that a large amount of enorgy was
Ito -- from IAot (W(YBF)-6 -- wits separated Into three available to a relatively small number of particles. liow-
site fractions by repeated screening oil a SWNCO Vlbro even, grindability -- representing total now surface or
Hnergy Separator.
	 'Chose were a coarse (-34102 mash) weight of fines produced per unit time -- wits law, be-
fraction used for grinding series VA, all Intermediate cause of the low rate at which material was passed through
(-62*'100 motib) fraction used for series P13, and a fine the mill,	 With increasing food rate the amount of new
(-1001, $200 mesh) fraction for series PC.	 Samples of each surface or of fines producto per gram of material passing
fraction were ground In tic Trost mill using,
 a variety of through the mill was reduced, but grindability increased.
feed rates, and each grinding productwas characterized As is shown In Fig. 1, the Increase was sat first approxi-
with regard to relative fineness (wt r = e 10 u) and specific mately Iinear with feed rate.	 At about 10 g/min a maxi-
surface area ieasured both by the I31,T (nitrogon-adsorp- mum was reached after which grindability decrep sed, as
TABLE V
SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA, FINENESS, AND CRINDAI3ILITY AS FUNCTIONS OF FEED RATl,t
IN`1'ERMEDIATL FRACTION, YI3F GRAPHITE
Peed BET SURFACE PERM SURFACE PINES
Grind
Rate
R
SI32 5	 - S P 13 S S P - SPo P
2
I
No. n_	 7	 g ./min
132' Bo
m ^g
2
m /inin 2in /t
2
m / _ /in	 min
P
t,'', 
.<_' 0s
P
K 10^lirain
FB-Feed - 2.14(S 130) -_• -- 0.05(SP0) ,..... ___ 0 ---
FB-1 1.8 13.40 11.26 20.3 2.01 2.56 4.62 9 11 9 1.7
AB-2 3.8 13.02 10.88 41.3 2.30 2.255 8.56 77.2 2.:1
FB -3 8.0 10.32 8.18 60.5 1.81 1.70 15.02 58.5 v. 0
FE -4 18.5 5.55 3.41 581 1 0.75 0.70 12.91 23.0 4, 3
rI3 -5 31.0 4.65 2.51 77.8 0.51 0.46 14.29 17.4 5.4
I{B -6 69.8 3.75 1.61 112.4 0.31 0.26 18.63 10.2 7.2
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Pig. 1. Grindabilities of P13 graphite as functions of
feed rate to Trost fluid-energy mill.
would be expected If the mill became overloaded. Unex-
pectedly, however, grindability again Increased with feed
rate when rates were above about 20 g/min, and contin-
tied to do so to about 70 g/min, where the ini'il became
choked (as was indicated by severe blowing back of teed
material) .
At low feed rates the grinding action in this mill is
apparently "first-order". Grindability Is linear with
feed-rate, by particle-on-particle impact. The maxi-
mum in the grindability curve probably appears at the
point at which the concentration of particles in the mill
has become great enough so that particles in the same
stream interfere with each other, reducing the momentum
rer particle attained before they impinge on the opposing
stream of particles. The subsequent increase in grind-
ability at high feed rates must represent some change in
grinding mechanism. This may be an increase in mutual
attrition within the particle stream, occurring when par-
t16- crowding is severe. This would be favored by the
fact that, with less reduction in size per particle, aver-
age particle size within the mill becomes larger, and
larger particles in general are weaker than small ones
produced from them.
Since the three curves of Fig. 1 are approximately
parallel, It appears that -- at least for this material --
any of the three grindability Indices used Is a useful Indi-
cation of grinding behavior,
B. Mixin Experiments (R. J. ImpresciaL
In the hope of developing a nearly Isotropic, low-
permeability graphite made from commercially available
materials, a group of six commercial fillers was select-
ed for initial mixing experiments. The group included
three relatively coarse flours (Lots C-1, 0-10 and (11-14)
and three finer ones (Lots C-3, C-8 and G-24). Dour,
Identified by the letter C, were colco flours and two, Iden-
tified by the letter G, were graphite flours.
Eight binary combinations of these flours, each In-
cluding a coarse and a finor component, have been Inves-
tigated. The weighed fillers for each mix were blended
together for 10 min in a Fisher-Kendall laboratory bottle
blender. Then an amount of stearic acid representing
slightly less than the optimum binder cox centration was
added, and blending was continued for 10 min. The mix
was compacted in a 1.5-in, dia steel die at 900 psi, and
the dimensions of the ejected compact were measured.
From the known weight of filler and the volume of the
compacted mixture, a packed filler density was calculated.
Both the blending procedure and the compacting pressure
were selected to minimize the probability of filler-parti-
cle fragmentation.
Packed filler density as a function of mix composition
is plotted for each binary system in Pig. 2 through 9. In
six of the eight systems there is an intermediate composi-
tion at which the filler mix compacts to higher density
than does either of {lie pure components. In one system,
Series 41 shown in Fig. 2, there is a small peak in the
density curve, but at a value no higher than that of one of
the components. Series 42 (Pig. 3) shows no maximum.
Series 47 (Fig. 8) is unusual in showing two separated
maxima. In each plot, each extreme point and each point
in the vicinity of a maximum represents the average of at
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Pig. 0. Packed filler density vs, composition, Series 48.
least two independent determinations. Each point in the
region of the double peak in Fig, 8 is the average of
three determinations.
For each system in which a maximum occurred at a
density higher than that of either component, the compo-
sition which produced maximum density was identified
and assigned a "mix number", which is listed in Table
V1. Each of these mixes was used as the basis of a fur-
ther series of similar experiments in which the effect on
packed filler density of additions of Thermax carbon
black (Lot TP-3) was investigated.
Mixtures of Thermax with the binary filler mix were
prepared and molded as described above. Packed filler
densities for each ternary series are plotted as functions
of Thermax content in Fig. 10 through Pig. 16. With
the exception of the extreme points on each curve, which
are average values from at least two determinations,
each point represents one determination only. In only
one case (Fig. 10, Thermax added to Mix No. 1) did the
carbon black addition produce a further increase in pack-
ed density of the binary filler mix, and even here the in-
crease was small. Evidently, even at low concentrations,
the Thermax particles do not just enter voids in the struc-
ture, but also occupy positions between filler particles
1
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TA13LE VI
BINARY MIX COMPOSITIONS WHICH PRODUCED MAXIMUM PACKED FILLER DENSITY
_Mix commsition.
A
Parts by Weight Packed filler
Density, sifcm 3Alix No. go—nizment ConLxnrent A Series No.
1 iG parts C-10 45 parts C-3 1.35 43
2 GO parts G-14 40 parts 0-24 1.46 .14
3 00 parts 0-14 10 parts 0-3 1.30 45
11 30 parts C-1 70 parts G-24 1.37 4{i
5 30 parts C-8 70 parts G-24 1.33 47
G 30 parts C-10 50 parts C-24 1.42 48
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Pig. 10. Packed filler density and porosity vs. compo-
sition, Mix No. 1 plus 'f'hermax.
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sition, Mix 14o. 5 plus Thermax.
and expand a network which is initially quite closely
packed. The particle density of Thermax (1. 88 g/em3)
Is significantly lower than those of the other components
of these mixes (2.0 to 2.2 g/cm 3). Wherefore the mass
contributed by the carbon black addition Is not sufficient
to compensate for the expansion it produces, and in gen-
eral in these systems density decreases when it is added.
The effect of Thermax on compaction behavior is
perhaps more clearly shown by plotting porosity as a
function of Thermax content, as has also been done In
,Fig. 10 through 10. Tho volume occupied by each mix
component (including internal voids which are not surface
connected) was calculated from Its weight and particle
density, the latter measured i« a helium pycnomcter.
The fraction of specimen volume not occupied by particles
was identified simply as "porosity", although obviously it
does not include enclosed voids within filler particles.
From this set of curves it is evident that minimtun poros-
ity does not necessarily coincide with maximum packed
filler density. Thus, in Fig. 10, the density maximum
Is at about 10% Thermax, and the porosity minimum is
at about 20°3p. In Fig, 12 there is no density maximum,
but a porosity minimum appears at about 25 170 Thermax.
In rig. 14 porosity diminishes while density remains
nearly constant, and in Fig. 11 and 15 porosity remains
nearly constant while density is decreasing quite rapidly.
Obviously, in some systems, porosity and density can be
adjusted almost independently of each other.
Pitch-bonded specimens, molded at 4000 psi and
900°C, have been made from the filler mixes which pro-
duced maximum densities and minimum porosities in the
six systems shown in Fig. 10 through 15. In the two
cases where maximum density and minimum porosity do
38
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TABLE 'VII
POROSITIES AND DENSITIES OF NOT-MOLDED GRAPIIITES
Tiller Cons, orients Calculated Porostt
	 "' (^1) Density	 n3 (c) Graphitized(l)
Specimen Mix Tliermax Packed Bulk Packed Bulk Bulk Depity
No. No. Filler Specimen Filler S ►^ccimen R, ^fem
13	 2 1 10(b) 24.5 16.8 1.511 1.664 1.657
'13F-1 1 20(c) 24.6 15, 7 11501 1.657 1.660
44E - 1 2 0 21.0 16.0 1.686 1.815 1.780
45E-1 3 0 23.7 16.8 1.648 1.798 1.004
45F-1 3 25(c) 20.4 12.0 1.663 1.799 1.774
461?.-1 4 0 20.6 18.7 1.534 1.090 1.710
47E-1 5 0 27.0 18.3 1.533 1.715 1.742
48:I;-01) 6 0 25.2 18.4 1.541 1.681 1.009
(a) Numerous surface cracks; properties probably not reliable.
(b) Composition selected to give maximum density.
(c) Composition selected to give minimum porosity.
(d) As hot-molded. Does not include enclosed porosity within filler particles.
(e) As hot-molded.
(1) Graphitized at 2800°C.
not coincide (Fig. 10 and 12), mixes were used of both
compositions, Results are listed in Table, VII. Because
of the presence of the pitch-bindo.r residue, calculated
porosities are lower and densities higher for the bulk
specimens than for the packed fillers. Data for the bulk
specimens, including bulk density after graphitization,
are not relevant to the packing investigation being consid-
ered here, but are of practical interest with regard to
the graphites that may evolve from this study.
Although the curve of Fig. 10 predicts lower porosity
for Specimen 43 F-1 (20(/Io Thermax) than for Specimen
43 E-2 (10 1,'b Therinax) in fact the two specimens were
nearly identical in this regard. This may be because the
pressure used in hot-molding, which was more than four
times that used in the experiments leading to Fig. 10,
was sufficient to crush some filler particles and improve
packing. Specimen 45 F-1, containing,25%p Thermax in
the filler and expected to have minimum porosity, indeed
had 3.310 less interparticle porosity than did Specimen
45 E-1, which contained no Thermax. However, density
16
{	 e', r' hGK C^MZ.R^n^'^'6+i^tiV r^^r ^',
was also increased by the Thermax addition, which would
not be predicted from Fig. 12, This again may be an
effect of higher molding pressure. Specimens 44 E-1 and
45 F-1 show the lowest interparticle porosities and high-
est packed filler-particle densities of any graphites in this
series, and so are interesting for further development.
C. Extrusion Variables (J. M. Dickinson
Many factors affect the properties of extruded graph-
ites, including the variables of the extrusion process it-
self. The more important extrusion variables are die-
system design, speed, pressure, vacuum and tempera-
ture. Binder-to-filler ratio in the mix being extruded,
effectiveness of blending and conditioning treatments, etc,
are also important beyond their direct effects on structt.ire
because they affect most of the extrusion parameters.
In order to evaluate the interplay among these many
variables, the CMF-13 extrusion press has recently been
instrumented to monitor the principal extrusion conditions
continuously. In the meantime several series of experi-
w ♦ 	
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Tr' BLE VIII
EXTRUSION CONDITIONS AND PROPE'RTINS, ABE GRAPIIITDS
Green	 Gra )hitized Properties
Spy+ c+i-	 ExtrusionConditions 	 Rod	 Rod	 Dens- Dlectr. (a) Young's (a) Coo pr. (a) Crystallinv
men	 T; ressure Speed Temp.	 Dia.	 Dia.	 Ity	 Resist.	 Mo lulus Strength Anlsotta w
Nth. DieUsed lsi	 In.lmin °"	 In.	 In.-t"3 - ►g em	 10st	 M ^nx/Crf)vl
ABE1	 Normal	 0400	 171	 46	 0.0005 0.1757 1.885
	
967	 2.54	 8760	 2.1	 1.4°,
ABE2 Short-
land
	
6400	 124	 42	 0.508	 0.5056 1.891 1072	 2.35	 8369	 1.5	 11,135
(a) With-grain properties.
ments have been conducted to examine individually some
of the more important variables.
1. Die Design (Series ABE)
The ABE series of graphites was made to examine the
effects of shortening the land of a "standard" extrusion die
by a factor of four, front 2 in. to 0.5 in., with all other
variables kept as nearly constant as possible. The mix
contained 85 parts G-18 graphite ;Flour, 15 parts TP-4
Thermax carbon black, and 27 parts Varcum furfuryl al-
cohol resin, and was extruded through 0.600-in. dia dies.
The extruded rods were cured and baled using cams 12
and 16 (described in LA-3989-MS, page 23) and graphi-
tized to 2830°C. Extrusion conditions and properties of
these graphites are suirtmarized in Table VIII. All rods
appeared to be sound and of high quality.
Although extrusion pressure was the same for the two
lots of graphite, extrusion temperature was slightly high-
er and extrusion speed much higher when the normal die
(Die No. 1) was used. With the short-land die (Die No. 2),
diameter of the green rod was much greater and it subse-
quently shrank less during graphitizing. It also had far
higher density than has previously been observed for rods
which expanded appreciably as they left the die. Pre-
ferred orientation was considerably reduced by shorten-
ing the die land, which may account for the differences in
with-grain electrical resistivity, Young's modulus, and
compressive strength. No microscopic evidence was
found of an internal crack system or any other micro-
structural feature associated with expansion of the green
rod as it left the die.
Unfortunately, linear shrinkage and carbon residue
were not measured in this experiment. It will be repeat-
ed, with additional measurements, In part simply to con-
firm the very Important observation that a relatively large
change in anisotropy can be produced by a very simple
change in die design.
2. Binder Content (Series ABDI
Small variations in green diameter and final density
of resin-bonded graphites m ade under nearly the same
conditions have often been observed, and usually no rea-
son for them has been apparent. one possible reason is
small variations in initial binder content. Another Is
evaporative loss of part of the binder prior to extrusion.
To investigate the effects of relatively small varia-
tions in binder content, four extruded graphites were made
tinder very carefully controlled conditions using 25 to 28
parts of Varcum binder to 85 parts G-18 graphite flour and
15 parts TP-4 Thermax carbon black. In all cases time
between mixing and extrusion was minimized. Results
are plotted in Fig. 16, with pore "size" statistics derived
from mercury porosimetry listed in Table IX. Green
diameter is a minimum at 27 pph of binder, the hinder
level believed from previous work to be the optimum.
Electrical resistivity is also a minimum at this value, as
is average pore "size" indicated by X3 1 Both density
and Young's modulus have maxima at this same binder
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Fig. 16. Effects of binder concentration on properties of ADD graphites.
concentration. The differences in internal structure re-
sponsible for the property variations were too subtle to be
Identified by either optical or electron microscopy. All
graphites appeared to be similar, well mixed, and with
normal types and concentrations of defects.
Green diameter of rods made from the "standard"
mix containing 27 pph binder was near the maximum which
has previously been observed using this .formulation. The
maximum variation from it (about 0.004 inch at 25 pph
binder) was approximately the same as the fluctuation in
diameter observed over a period of months among several
other lots all made with this same filler mix and binder
concentration. Since variations in binder level among
these previous lots is believed normally to have been less,
than 0.1 pph, it appears that this is not the primary cause
of variations in green diameter. However, the associa-
tion of green± diameter with other properties of the finished
graphites is apparent.
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TABLE IX
PORE "SIZE" STATISTICS P41Ii ABD GRAPI11TES
Binder	 `Natal	 Porosity
	
Pore "Sire" Statistles
specinit n	 Content
	
Porosity
	
Accessibie
	 2	 S`	 g
ri'c'•- 	11	 tc 2600_ nsi lid 	 x2	 x43	 Ex3	 ci2	 tl,l	 d!1
AIID: y - , l 20 17.35 0.36 -.580 .405 -.208 1686 .601 2.51
ABD2--1 20 17.01 4.83 ».080 .010 .280 1.02 10 620
ABD1--I 27 16.84 3.83 -.090 1584 .051 .772 3.:18 194
ABD4 .4 28 17.20 4.20 -.537 .738 •470 1.10 18. 5 710
3. Multiple Extrusion (Series ABC and Previous Scriesi
Eariy In the CMS'-13 graphite program, the problem
oi' blending raw materials was Investigated, and it was
concluded that a final procedure involving three susses-,
live stages of extrusion with intermediate chopping of the
mix gave good results. Additional studies of this type
have recently been made, again using Great Lakes Grade
1008 graphite flour, but in this case from a newer lot
(CMB-0 Lot M-3, CMF-13 Lot G-18) which was some-
what more acleular than was that previously used (which
was CMF 13 Lot G-13, taken from CMB- 6 Lot M-2).
All specimens in the now, ABC series were made
from a mix containing 85 parts G-18 graphite flour, 15
parts Lot TP-4 Thermax carbon black (which is believed
identical with I/A TP-3 used previously), and 27t b,e^^	 l
parts Varcuin binder containing 4%
 
malefic anhydride cat-
alyst. 71ie mix was extruded as 0, 5-in. dia rods which
were cured to 200°C in a 72-hr cycle (Cam No. 12), baked
to 000°C in a 00-hr cycle (Cam No. 14), and graphitized
to 2330°C In 0 hr. All graphites in the series were made
by chopping the mix five times before the first extrusion
and twice before each succeeding extrusion. The number
of successive extrusions and properties in the cured,
baked, and graphitized conditions are listed in Tables XII
and XIII, which are to be compared with the results of
carlicr experiments summarized in Tables X and M.
In previous experiments using G-13 graphite flour
(Tables X and )(I), good correlations were found bet,tiveen
the amount of final mixing (chopping and extrusion) and
moth bulls density (Pig, 17) and Young's modulus (Pig. 18).
Density and modulus rose quite rapidly with the first few
extrusions, then more slowly with additional extrusions.
The point In each figure plotted beyond the tenth extru-
sion, labelled "21-3 11 , Indicates the result of a mixing
procedure involving 21 chops in advance of the first of
MYE
a
H
ZW0
NUMBER OF TIMES EXTRUDED
Fig. 17. Density of multiply extruded graphite rods made
with G-13 flour.
NUMBER OF TIMES EXTRUDED
Fig. 18. With-grain Young's modulus of multiply extruded
graphite rods made with G-13 flour.
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TABLE X
PROPERTIES OF MULTIPLY EXTRUDED GRAPHITES (01-13 F LOUR)
	
Young's	 Electrical	
^rc^^fnlltrf^^ Ani^s^ti rR^ n^
Specimen	 Dv sf^w	 ului	 R0818tivit!# Q ^^
.Nuttihs'r xin6 ^c^rn 10	 test -k"  jll 11I,^ O^^ ox 01
AAl) -2 2 chops, 1 Ext, 1. 80'2 2.10 1138
AAD8-4 w Chops, Ext. 1.887 2.16 1073 1.=33 1161
2 ebops, Ext.
AAD8-6 2 chops, Ext. 1.897 2.36 1070 1.36 1665
2 Chops, I;xt.
5 chaps, Ext.
AA178-8 2 chops, Ext, 1.900 2.39 1063 1.36 1.61
2 chops, Ext.
2 chops, Ext.
u chops, Ext.
AAB8-4 10 Ext. with 1.907 2.49 1111 1.42 1183
2 chops preceding
each
AAD6-6 21 chops, Ext. 1.913 2.5 1064 1.39 1.60
2	 Ext.
2 cho	 i, Ext.
AAQ1 5 chops, Ext. 1.901 2.31 1100 1.36 1.64
2 chops, Ext.
2 chops, Ext.
TABLE XI
POROSITY OF MULTIPLY EXTRUDED URAPI-iITES (G-13 FLOUR)
Porosity
Total Accessible fore "Size" Statistics
Specimen Times Porosity to 2600 psi IIg
X3
2
Sx3 9x3 d3
2
Sd3 bd3Munber Extruded % a
AAD8-2 1 17,61 4.47 -0.22 0.69 -0.38 1.20 5.36 132
AAD8-4 2 16.50 3.04 -0.55 0.87 1.15 1.52 34.2 1363
AAD8-6 3 16.06 2.43 -0.82 0.83 1.66 1.33 3316 1367
AAD8-8 4 15.93 2.71 -0.77 0.78 1.33 1.24 27.4 1080
AAB8-4 10 15.62 3.48 -0.85 0.77 2.12 1.37 31.4 1088
21 chaps
AAD6-6 15. ,35 2.04 -0.95 0.97 2.62 1.57 46.7 1912
3 Ext.
J
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TABLE X11
PROPERTIES OF MULTIPLY EXTRUDED GRAPHITE (0-18 I°I.( UTI - ABC SERIES)
t+pvvinmi Times
i1%ltnlI)Vt` (^) T:Xt1s 	Udefl t n€^i
ABC1-1-C 1 1.834
I3 1.811t, 091
(i 1, 854*. 001
ABC1 -2-0 2 1. 8551, 003
13 1, 834;', 005
0 1.877*. 001
ADC1-3-C 3 1-860+403
B 1.8391-, 005
C^ 1. 882 r. 002
A13C1-4'-0 4 1.8581-.004
I3 1.839+.006
a 1.8821-.005
ABC1-5-C 5 1.85) 85)%.. 004
B 1.8371-.002
G 1. 891.1-.004
ABC1-6-0 6 11 855:6 001
13 1.835:k. 005
1-x 1.8791-.004
Binder Young's Electric
Carlmn Niqulus Reniativi
Residue 10	 PRI enl
85, 3-r. 1
47,5*. 1
45.81;,1 2.3431. 008 1118*14
85.7;x. 2
48, 7*. 2
47, 0 t;. 2 2,4081:. 02 1021+23
80.0*.3
49.81-, 2
47,01-,2 2.488L..43 10201-112
Be. 51-.1
50,11-,2
48.21-~,2 2.540 9661-33
86-8:t,.2
50. 3 ±. 1 
48, 5*,1 2.5851-.02 9841-37
87,4+.2
50, 5.+, 4
48. 6.+. 4 2.5291.. 02 10441-46
al Compressive C, s1- lli_nn A»ism
ty	 Strength	 {il
	 Or c1- {e}gat
	$25 ,700	 2.06	 1,470
	7950 9 	 2._24	 1,470
	7850 0 	 2,12	 1. 505,
	830 °.500	 2.20	 1.507
	
82501-400	 2.35
	
1.512
	
85001-600	 247
	
1.518
(a) C, B, and G indicate cured, baked, and graphitized conditions respectively.
(b) M values approximately :k0.12,
(c) orox/cr0z values approximately 1-0.01.	 1^^
TABLE XIII
POROSITY OF MULTIPLY EMTRUDED GRAPHITES (0-18 FLOUR - ABC SERIES)
,
Total Porosity
Specimen Times Poroolty Accessible
Number Extruded %, to 2600 nst Ng
AB01-1 1 18.0 5.7
AB01-2 2 17.0 3.8
ABC1-3 3 16.8 4.0
ABC1-4 4 16.7 4.3
ABC1-5 6 16.4 4.5
ADC1-6 6 16.7 4.9
Pore "Size" Statistics
S x3 6x3 d3 S d3 - ad 
-0.23 0.97 -0.11 1.41 8.73 202.
-0.64 0.00 0.55 1.00 9.39 229.
-0.60 0.81 0.55 1.05 8.48 204.
-0.70 0.58 0.41 0.86 7.08 102.
-0.84 0.85 -0.77 0.72 4.20 101.
-0.64 0.75 1.19 1130 28. 1100.
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NUMBER OF TIMES EXTRUDED
Fig. 111, WiUi -6,- gain electrical resistivlty of titultiply e:c-
troded graphite rods made with G-13 flour.
three extrusions, and is located arbitrarily with regard
to the abscissa. The asterlsks indicate data for AAQ1
graphite, which was mixed by a procedure similar to that
represented on the abscissa by 11 .7 times extruded" but
which involved three additional chops in advance of the
first extrusion.
Electrical resistivity changed only slightly with re-
peated extrusion (Fig. 10), but appeared to decrease
slightly as a result of the second extrusion and to Increase
slightly between the fourth and tenth extrusions.
Porosity wits measured by mercury porosimetry and
pore "size" distribution statistics were calculated using
the FININT code. Both calculated total porosity and po-
rosity accessible to mercury at 2600 psi are plotted in
Fig. 20. Accessible porosity is a minimum at three ex-
trusions, but total porosity continues to decrease slowly
with additional extrusions. The point representing 21
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1!ii;. 20. Total and accessible porosity of multiply ex-
truded graphite rods made with G -13 flour.
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Fig. 21, 14garltlunle pore "size" statistics for multiply°
extruded graphite rods made with (1-1;3 flour,
chops and 3 extru8fon,s was tie lowest with regard to lx ► th
total and accessible Ix)rositles, suggesting il ►at after the
first few extrusions tho chopping operation is more effec-
tive in reducing ivr4
 slty than Is repeated extrusion, Pore
"sire" statistics are pi )tted In a logarithmic form (as they
are calculated Initially) It. rig. 21, and on the basis of a
linear "pore diameter" In to+crony , derived from the log-
arithmle values, In ): it . 22. X3
 decrev yes slowly with
each successive extrusion while 52, 1 increascs slightly,
Indicating a decreasing average pore "size" and a broad-
ening distribution of pore "sixes". In terms of d 	 how-
.
ever, it appears that average pore "size" I s increasing
slightly while the breadth of the distribution Increases
drastically. Zie trends indicated by the logarithmic data
Of rig. 21 are probably ti ►c more reliable, since these
curves are based more directly onon experimental measure-
ments.
Crystalline anisotropy Js plotted as a function of num-
ber of extrusions in rig. 23. Anisotropy is represented
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Fig. 22. Linear pore "size" statistics for multiply ex-
truded graphite rods made with G-13 flour.
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Fig. 24. Densities of multiply extruded graphite rods
made with G-18 flour.
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NUMBER OF TIMES EXTRUDED
Fig. 25. Binder carbon residues in multiply extruded
graphite rods made with G-18 flour.
both by an M value, where M is the exponent of the co-
sine in the cosine function which best represents the inten-
sity distribution in the diffracted x-ray beam, and by the
Bacon anisotropy factor, 010x  /aoz . Both indicate a grad-
ual Increase in degxee of ,preferred orientation with re-
peated extrusion. The points representing material pro-
pared using 21 chops and 3 extrusions would fit the curves
much better at 3 extrusions than they do as they have actu-
ally been plotted, suggesting that degree of preferred
orientation is influenced more by the extrusion operation
than by chopping.
When a resin binder of the Vareum type is used, the
mix "dries out" during repeated extrusion and finally be-
comes ton dry to extrude properly. This usually occurs
somewhere between the fifth and the tenth extrusion, de-
pending on such factors as temperature of the mix during
chopping and extrusion, the proportion of binder used, the
amount of solvent added to the binder, if any, and the hu-
midity of the room. There is no straightforward way to
evaluate thi. variable or its effects.
The new ABC series of multiply extruded graphite
rods was m de using the more actcular G-18 graphite
flour and with acetone to dilute the binder. The mix was
overly dry for the sixth extrusion, which is probably re-
sponsible for changes in the trends of several of the
curves shown below.
Densities of the ABC graphites in the cured, baked,
and graphitized conditions are plotted In Fig. 24. In all
conditions density increased sharply with the first few ex-
trusion passes, levelled off, then ff,ially decreased a
little. Binder carlx)n residue, plotted in Fig. 25, in-
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creaned linearly
 with number of extrusions for the cured
Mate and at a diminishing rate for the baked and graphl-
tized conditions, The increase In carbon residue is not
enough in any cane to account for the corresponding in-
crease in density, so that much of the density increase
-- C	 1	 2	 3	 4	 6	 6
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PIg. 26. With-grain electrical resistivity of multiply ex-
truded graphite rods made with r-18 flour.
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Fig. 27. Crystalline anisotropies of multiply extruded
graphite rods made with G-18 flour.
must be attributed to improved lacking of filler particles
as a result of multiple extrusion.
Electrical resistivity, blotted in Fig. 20, had a mini-
mum value at about the fourth extrusion pars. Both the
average value and the standard deviation shown for rods
extruded three times are probably high duce
 to one rod
which had abnormally high resistivity.
Degree of preferred orientation (Fig. 27) was distinct-
ly higher than for graphites made from G-13 flour, and in-
creased smoothly with number of extrusion passes to the
sixth pass, which was probably disturbed by excessive
dryness of the mix. Both with-grain electrical resistivity
(rig. 26) and with-grain Young's modulus (rig. 28) re-
flect the changes in preferred orientation. With-grain re-
sistivity was distinctly lower and with-grain modulus ap-
preciably higher than for equivalent graphites made from
G-13 flour,
Compressive strength (rig. 29) was measured using
only three specimens to represent each extrusion condi-
tion, and data scatter was broad. Standard deviations
overlap for all conditions, and it is not clear that there
was any real change in compressive strength with reheat-
ed extrusion.
Total and accessible porosities for the ABC series
are plotted in rig. 30. They show the same trends evi-
dent in rig. 20 for graphites made with G-13 flour, but
NUMBER OF TIMES EXTRUDED
Fig. 28. With-grain Young's modulus of multiply extrud-
ed graphite rods made with G-18 flour.
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Fig. 20. Wit►,-grain ultimate compressive strength of
multiply extruded graphite rods made with G-18 flour,
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Pig. 30. Total and accessible porosity of multiply ex-
truded graphite rods made with G-18 flour.
are higher in both total and accessible porosity. Pore
"size" statistics for the ABC graphites are summarized
in Pig. 31 and 32. As indicated by X 3 , pore "size" de-
creases with repeated extrusion, with little change in the
breadth of the distribution (represented by the variance,
S2 ) . In this case, the linear parameters (Fig. 32)
showed generally similar trends, but with unreasonable
values after six extrusions -- probably again originating
in excessive dryness of the mix, but exaggerated by the
data treatment.
Microstructural differences among graphites of the
ABC series were too subtle to be detected by either opti-
cal or electron microscopy. All appeared well mixed
and were partially penetrated by the epoxy mounting re
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Fig, 31. Logarithmic pore "size" statistics for multiply
extruded graphite rods made witli G-18 flour.
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Fig. 32. Linear pore "size" statistics for multiply ex-
truded graphites made with G-18 flour.
sin, indicating some degree of interconnection of porosity.
Some c-face cracks, void colonies, and stringers of voids
along large filler particles were observed, but in only
normal sizes and concentrations,
Summarizing the data from both series of multiple
extrusions, it can be concluded that, at least for this type
of graphite and this section size;
(a) The principal useful properties of the graphite
are improved by repeated extrusion up to the point at
which the mix becomes excessively dry, which with
normal handling occurs after about five extrusions.
(b) This improvement is represented by increases
In density, Young's modulus and binder carbon resi-
due, and decreases in electrical resistivity and ac-
cessible porosity. These changes are accompanied
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by an Increase in degree of preferred orientation, and
so by increasing ,anisotropy of structure and proper-
ties.
(c) For most purposes the optimum number of times
to extrude appears to be three, although for special
purposes either two or four extrusions may be pre-
ferred.
(d) Chopping the mix a large number of times hits 'tic
same effect In Increasing density and decreasing ac-
cessible porosity as has reheating the extrusion oper-
ation, but does not increase the degree of preferred
orientation.
R. Co)xAymer Binders (J. M. Dinlcinfin n)
Experimental extruded graphites of the ABF series
were made to Investigate the behavior as binders of a
group of furfuryl alcohol-formaldehyde copolymer resins.
These resins were synthesized by E. M, Wewerlca, CMF-
13, and covered a wide range of compositions and viscos-
sties.
The filler used was a mixture of 85 parts G-18 graph-
ite flour and 15 parts TP-4 Thermax carbon black and
binder concentration was held constant at 27 pph. Binder
descriptions and oxtrusion conditions are summarized in
Table XIV. (The "PA/I°ICOII ratio" indicates the relative
proportions in which furfuryl alcohol and formaldehyde
were mixed in preparing the resin.) Extrusion pressure
appears to be directly related to binder viscosity, and
green diameter inversely related to binder viscosity. No
relation was evident between FAMC011 ratio and extrusion
parameters.
Extruded rods were cured at 2. 5'70/hr to 420°C, baked
to 900 0C in 00 hr, and graphitized to 2830°C in 6 ht'. Car-
bon residues In the cured, baked and graphitized conditions
are listed In Table XV, together with properties of the
graphitized rods. Carbon residues were somewhat lower
than would be expected In similar graphites made with it
normal furfuryl alcohol resin such its Varcum. Densities
were also somewhat lower, with the possible exception of
Lot ABF 10. Graphites made from resins having 1/1 and
2/1 ratios of furfuryl alcohol to formaldehyde had lower
densities than did comparable graphites made from resins
having a 2011 ratio: It appears that still higher ratios
should be investigated.
Micros tructural examinations of extruded rods sat the
cured condition showed a dense, well-mixed material, per-
haps slightly deficient in fine filler particles. After graph-
itizing, microstructures were much like these observed
In similar graphites made from furfuryl alcohol resins,
but with more visible porosity. Specimen ABF4 contained
a number of central cracks, probably caused by an exees-
sively high rate of gas evolution during: curing or baking.
Specimens ABF10 and ABF11 showed zones of interparticle
cracking extending inward about 250 to 500µ from cylin.-
drical surfaces.
Because of the presence of carbon-black particles in
the binder, residues, no evidence on the tendency of these
binders to graphitize could be collected by optical or elec-
TABLE XIV
BINDER DESCRIPTIONS AND EXTRUSION CONDITIONS, ABF GRAPHITES
Binder Description Extrusion Conditions
Specimen Identi- FA
ratio Viscosity Pressure Speed Temp. GreenNumber fication HCOH cp psi in. /min °C Dia. ,	 in.
ABF 4 EW197 1/1 1200 9300 171 47 0.5005
ABP 8 EW205 2/]. 366 5400 171 43 0.506
ABF 9 EW206 20/1 355 5400 176 40 0.506
ABF 10 EW207 20/1 645 8300 171 48 0.5025
ABP' 11 EW212 2/1 1623 9500 164 51 0.501
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TABLE XV
PROPERTIES OF AI3F GRAPHITES
.
.
Carbon Young's Electrical Compressive
Spreim-11 Residue I o^ulus Resistivity Density Strength
Number Condi t ion ^. "Ars:..,,_. 10_..i^	 i all em
,^
,_, V2 In
AI31' 4 Cured 60.21:1.1
Baked 45. 911.1
Graphitized 43.911.1 2.640&:. 02 00047 1,838i..003  9570420
ATIF 8 Cured 61.91:.1
Baked 47.1.1
Graphitized 45.41:.1 2.531~. 03 i 1 °41~,5 1.844±. 003 ---
ADD 9 Cured 64.11:.2
Baked 49.01:.1
Graphitized 47, 01•. 4 2.31 . 02 12121:6 1.8551:. 003 ---
ABF 10 Cured 63.71:1.9
Baked 48.81:1.7
Graphitized 47.01'1.7 2.571:.07 11261:19 1.8941: . 008 ---
ABF 11	 Cured	 62.71;1.6
Baked	 47.61:1.5
Graphitized	 46.71;1, 5	 2.651:, 08	 11501:23	 1.8651.012	 ---
tron microscopy. A series of molded specimens was
therefore made in which these copolymers were used as
binders at concentrations of 27 and 58 pph and the filler
was G-18 flour only, with no Thermax addition. These
were made at low pressure, and were in general very po-
rous. After graphitization, the binder residues were in
general indistinguishable from the filler particles by
either optical or electron microscopy. They had well-
developed lamellar structures and strong optical anisot-
ropy, indicating that in the presence of the G-18 filler
particles all of these binders had,grtaphitized very well.
VII. STRUCTURAL STUDIES
A. Carbon Blacks
1. Electron Microscopy (L. S. Levinson)
Six lots of carbon black, listed in Table XVI, have
been purchased from Cabot Carbon Co. An attempt was
made to disperse a, sample of each ultrasonically for ex-
amination by direct-transmission electron microscopy.
In agreement with the observations of Dr. F. A. Heelunan,
head of the Cabot Co.'s microscopy section, it was found
to be impossible to disperse any of them into discrete
particles, and so particle counting was not attempted.
However, the observed particle diameters were consistent
with the nominal particle sizes reported by the Cabot Co. ,
which are listed in Table XVI.
2. X-ray Diffraction J, A. O'Rourke)
Crystalline parameters of the six Cabot carbon blacks,
as-received and after heat-treating for 30 min at 28200C,
are listed in Table XVI. All showed some degree of graph-
itization as a result of heat treatment, and the two Sterling
Grades (Samples T-7 and T-8) graphitized significantly.
Carbolac 1 and Super Carbovar (Samples T-3 and T-4)
27
TABLE XVI
CR YSTALLINL PARAMETERS OF CA130T CARBON BLACKS
C14i1^'-1tI Particle"" Amorphous Unassociated
Lot Size I,
ci Carbon LayersNo. t ia^lc condition _ e' - 002!  `1 ',;: Ctltnlxi , M.
T- y Car)x)lae 1 As-received 110 11.9 3.45 29 13 ---
15.4 X3.44 -- 10 "Amorphous"
-- Carbolac 1 U. , hr () 2820°C; --
1-145 X3.42 -- -- Crystalline
1 hr Of 2820°C (b)
17,1 3.44 -- -^ "Amorphous"
--- Carbolac 1 --
105 3,40 -_ -- Crystalline
T-1 Super Carbovar As-received 140 9.5 3,53 35 9 ---
23 43.44 -- 10 "Amorphous"
--- Super Carbovar 0.5 hr ft 2820°C ---
• M250 3. 41 -- -- Crystalline
1 hr fa 2820°C(b)
22.2 3.44 -- -- "Amorphous"
--- Super Carbovar --_
100 3.40 -- -- Crystalline
T-5 Monarch 81 As-received 220 11.0 3.45 38 5.5 ---
--- Monarch 81 0.5 hr (a 2820°C --- 49 3.44 -- -- ---
T-0 Elftex 5 As-received 290 12.7 3.48 31 4.0 ---
--- Elftex 5 0.5 lhr C 2820°C --- 58 3.44 -- -- -_-
T-7 Sterling 99 As-received 420 15.1 3.48 23 4.0 ---
--- Sterling 99 0.5 hr f 2820°C --- 100 3.405 -- -- ---
T-8 Sterling FT AS -received 1090(°) 10, 2 3.47 19 2.0 ---
--- Sterling PT 0.5 hr @ 2820°C --- 210 3,387 -- -- ---
(a) Nominal average particle diameter reported by Cabot Carbon Co.
(b) Two treatments of 30 min each at 2820°C.
(c) Measured mean particle diameter, from LA-3989-MS, page 5.
were quite fluffy and packed to very low densities in the
sample holders, so that parameters reported for them
are approximate only. After heat treatment both contain-
ed minor proportions of a more highly crystalline com-
ponent, which was resolved graphically and is listed sep-
arately in the table. Both also still contained measurable
fractions of single, unassoeiated carbon layers. They
were therefore given a second 30-min heat-treatment at
the same temperature, with the results shown in the table.
A crystalline component was still apparent in both sam-
ples, but the diffraction peak representing it was broader
and more intense than after the first heat treatment. A
small proportion of unassociated single layers was still
present in Sample T-9 1, but none were detected in Sample
T-3.
B. Hot-Worked Pyrol_ytic Graphites (L..kt . Levinson
Two samples of pyrolytic graphite which had been
swivelled at high temperatures in CMF-13 experiments
have been examined to determine the orientation at which
the microscopic appearance of a section changes from
lamellar to r<caly. Specimen T-34, for which preliminary
results were reported in LA-3989-MS, showed this transi-
tion when the angle between the section and the average
28
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layer-plane orientation was 45 0
 to 400 . Specimen T-35,
examined recently, showed the transition when the angle
was .10` to 30°. Since those specimens were somewhat
curved anti were difficult to mount precisely, it is felt that
Hasse results represent reasonable agreement.
To determine the transition angle as accurately as
possible, a larger, more nearly flat specimen of hot-
pressed pyrolytic graphite has been obtained from Dr.
J. T. Moors of Union Carbide Corporation's Parma Tech-
nical Center. This is a type of material now being market-
ed as monochromators for neutron and x-ray diffraction
studies. The piece received by CMF-13 was stated to be
slightly substandard for that application, but Indeed was
nearly perfect. X-ray measurements by J. A. O'Rourke,
CMF-13, showed an essentially Infinite crystallite size,
a d-spacing of 3.3564 (which corresponds to about 10 to
15%' of disoriented layers), and an M-value over 300, in-
dicating very little wrinkling of basal planes. Speeimeivi
prepared for trar.smission electron microscopy (using the
Scotch-tape technique) ware soa^:c4,Ohat lburbostrp,tic, as in-
dicated by moirt)'fringes and selected-area diffraction
patterns. The moire' patterns showed evidence that dis-
locations were present. On a section cut at 45° to the
average basal plane the structure was uniformly lamellar,
with no indication of growth cones.
C. Fracture Path in ATL Graphite (L. S. Levinson)
Grade ATL is a pitch-bonded graphite of medium
grain size and moderate density manufactured in very
large sizes by Carbon Products Division of Union Carbide
Corporation. A sample of ATI., graphite broken in three-
point bending was reassembled, mounted in a low-viscos-
ity epoxy resin, and examined to determine the path fol-
lowed by the fracture. In this graphite there are many
relatively large voids both within and between filler par-
ticles, and the fracture path seemed largely to be from
void to void. Because it contains particles of carbon
black, the binder residue in ATL graphite is easily iden-
tified, and it was clear that the fracture path was in some
places through binder residue, in some through filler par-
ticles, and in some along the interface between binder
and filler. On the basis of a very limited sample, it ap-
peared that the preferred fracture bath was through filler
particles where their lamellar and void structures produced
a weak zone at a high angle to the tensile axis, and at the
Interface between filler and binder when weak zones within
the particles were nearly parallel to the axis of tension.
VIII. PIiYSICAL AND MECIIANICAL PROPER TIES
A. Deformation Mechanisms S. Weertman, I-.. G. Zukas,
W. V. ('Preen
An analysis has been made of the stress and displace-
ment-velocity fields around a crack in a material under-
going high-tornperature creep. Both isotropic and aniso-
tropic materials were considered, and the increase in
creep rate caused by fie presence of a high density of
cracks was calculated. It was concluded that high crack
density (which Is normal in a graphite) Increases creep
rate in tendon very much more than it sloes the creep rate
In shear.
The growth kinetics of simulated cracks machined In-
to the gage sections of ZTA graphite specimens have been
studied in tensile creep tests. Displaceme,it-time and
displacement-position diagrams have been constructed,
and will be compared with predicted displacement diagrams
based on the analysis described above.
B. Activation Energy for Creep (W. V. Green,
E. G. Zukas
In recent experiments an attempt has been made to
extend the determination of an activation energy for ten-
sile creep to the lower limit of the temperature region In
which creep occurs rapidly enough so that it can be ob-
served accurately in a short-time test, Initial experi-
ments were with Graph-i-Tite G at 21.00°C. These were
abandoned when it was discovered that the particular billet
from which samples were taken had not been reimpreg-
nated by the manufacturer, and so was not typical of this
commercial grade. A second set of experiments was
therefore undertaken in which the material tested was an
experimental graphite, CMF-13 Lot AAQ1. By use of the
change-in-temperature technique between 2100 and 2300°C,
an activation energy for creep was determined which was
4
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aappmxim ate1v the same is that previously determined at
higher temperatures. lioakever, strain to tensile fracture
of this graphite is smell (less than I`,) in this tempera-
ture range, and uncertainties In strain measurements --
oil which the calculat ion of act ivation ener1' Is based --
were thereP.-re relatively large. The determination will
be repeated In a third series of tests on AT4 graphite
which, it is hoped, will sustain at least 1 to 2 1,'i^ of tensile
ercep strain at each of the temperatures of Interest,
'-;- '171c^r^mal flclnduct ivity 	 Wa^icr q
1. 13oronated (Ira al.ttes
For metals, and for degenerate systems in general,
the electronic component of thermal conductivity, Ice , Is
related to cicotrical conductivity , rr, by the equation:
Ice 	'; { 3 ) 2 a T = 2.40 x 10-8 a T
where it 13is the Boltzmann constant and e Is the charge
can the electron. The ratio It c/a at a particular tempera-
ture Is, therefore, a cons tant for all such systems.
To a good approximation, tide tot.'_ thermal conductiv-
Ity, It, of a graphite can be expressed as the sum of a
lattice component and an electronic component,.
is .-- It 
	
+ Itc .
,
For graphite at a particular temperature, the ratio
It/a = (ItL + ice )/a is several hundved times as great as
for a metal at the same temperature. Since Ito/a is
assumed to be the same in the two types of materials, this
suggests that It L/a Is very large In graphite, and that in
graphite most of the thermal energy is transported by the
lattice. l"Iowever, the relationship between it  and It 
in graphite has not yet been reported in the literature.
Interest in this relationship Is two-fold. First, there
has been considerable speculation that electronic trans-
port processes In graphite are enhanced by a bipolar dif-
fusion mechanism, but proof of this must await a meas-
urement of lee Second, knowledge of It  is required
to compute in-plane crystallite dimensions (La) from ther-
mal-conductivity nicasurenients. A means of a.,eparating
It, which Is routinely measured, Into itt, L%%o components
Is therefore being sought.
It has been reported (dove, J. I:. , Conf. on Indus-
trial Carbon and graphite, I-.ondon, Sept. 1937) that file
addition of boron to graphite changes Its electrical con-
ductivitytivity -- and thus It «- without affecting k. If this
were correct, It should be possible to deduce the relation-
ship of It  taa ice by comparisons of tie electrical and
thermal properties of a series of graaphites containing con-
trolled amounts of boron, Accordingly, the series of ex-
truded, resin-bonded graphites listed in Table XVII was
made, using the same raw materials and manufacturing
conditions throughout except for small additions of finely-
divided metallic boron to the raw mixes. Results of with-
grain measurements of electrical resistivity and thermal
conductivity are listed In the same table said plotted in
Fig. 33. Standard deviations of the electrical-resistivity
measurements, which are very sensitive to structure,
are also listed In the table, to demonstrate the remark-
able uniformities of the koronated grapliites.
As was expected, electrical conductivity of the gaPh-
Ite, rr, increasea with increasing boron content. Unex-
pectedly, however, thermal condo etivity, It, diminished.
TABLE XVII
WITI"T-GRAIN LLLCTRICAL RUSISTIVITIES
AND THERMAL CONDUCTIVITIES OF
BORCNAT3' D GRAPIIITUS AT 300°K
Boron
Lot No. Content, (''o p, P Q cm Ic, , /cm -°I4
AAM-12 0.000 1068, a= 3.1 1,;} >• ..,„l
AAM-5 0.000 1076	 --- ---
AAM-10 0.022 1071, a= 3.2 c;{ 1.11
AAM-9 0.039 957, a= 1.6r10 1.10
AAM-6 0.041 1064, a= 0.5 "h 1.07
AAM-11 0.062 875, rr= 3.9'x, 0.09
AAM-7 0.081 875, a= 0. 417b 0.78
AAM-8 0.158 766, a= 0. 6r,10 0.80
.
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further studied at this tithe for tint purpose. The possi-
bility of using small lxwron additions to reduce electrical
resistance and Increase uniformity of properties remains
Interesting for other purposes.
2. 8111cron-Doped G r, aNdtes
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F1g. 33. Thermal conductivRieb and electrical rosi.stiv-
ities of boronated graphites.
X-ray diffraction mcasuroments by.). A. O'Rourke,
CMF-13, showed that d002' the layer spacing of the
graphite, did not change with boron additions over the
composition range considered, and produced no evidence
for the presence of boron carbide. Apparently boron
atoms have substituted for carbon atoms in the layer
planes of the graphite structure, increasing the number
of electrical chaxgo carriers but degrading the periodicity
of the lattice and reducing the lattice component of ther-
mal conductivity.
It is possible that very small boron additions
< 0.1%) may produce a system in which electrical
properties vary while phonon transport is unaffected. It
Is apparent, however, that in such a system the changes
In electrical resistivity would be too small to measure
with the accuracy required to deduce the relationship of
IcL to lcc . Boronated graphites, therefore, will not be
A group of extruded, resin-Imnded graphites, listed
In Table XVIII, was made In which silicon was added In
small amounts In the hope that, unlike boron, It might
affect electrical conductivity without altering thermal
conductivity. As can be seen from the average properties
listed in the table, over the range of concentrations con-
sidered silicon had no systematic effect on these proper-
ties.
3. P_yrolytic Carbon
An attempt was made to determine the thermal con-
ductivity of a pyrocarbon specimen manufactured by LASL
Group CMB-8 and of Interest to LASL Group K -4. Since
the specimen was only 0.028 em thick, the best that could
be done was tin estimate based on flash-diffusivity meas-
urements, which gave a value of Ic - 0.08 w/cm-°C. This
material was less antsotropic than was a specimen pro-
viously tested, for which k = 0.014 w/em-°C. The rela-
tive values appear to be reasonable.
D. Properties of POCO Graphites (P. Wagner)
Density, electrical resistivity, and thermal conduc-
TABLE XVIII
WITII-GRAIN ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITIES
AND THERMAL CONDUCTIVITIES Or
SILICON-DOPED GRAPHITES AT 300°K
Silicon
Lot No. Content, % p, u `t cm IC' w/cm -°C
AAM-16 0.000 1131 1.33
ABIl -1 0.045 1.141 1.24
ABI°I-2 0.20 1146 1.26
ABII-3 0.59 1122 1.28
;	 x
f
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TABLE MX
RtlOM-TI-31T ERA7'URP IPRO ?I RTII S OF PG+CO GRAP11ITES
Electrical Resistivity
	 'Ihermal Conduetivit
Oradv Density, 4th
_4 W, Vill- t`I)vfii
	 ttrtrn Condition ^`c^m3 14M M;
_
tilWtl
T
At,
AXY,, graphitized to 230000 1155 21Q3 2150 . 58 , 5
AXZ-Q13 Impregnated, not regraphitized 1. Gw 1084 2030 .56 *53
AX?-Q13g Impregnated, regraphltized 1161 1891 1501 .67 .
 615
AX7,-9Q graphitized act 20WC 1.55 2202 2114 .01 , 55
AXF graphitized to 2300 1`0 1.84 15811 1571 .82 .83
AXP -Q13 Impregnated, not regraphitized 1.88 1551 1558 100 . R0
AXP-0130 Impregnated, regraph itized 1.87 1418 1460 10-i .04
AXI _PQ graphitized it) 2000 00 1.81 1375 1420 ..119 .:i0
tivity have been measured at room temperature on speci-
me as taken from billets of eight commercial 8raphites
manufactured by POCO Graphite, Inc., with the results
listed In Table XIX. The two basic grades represented
are AX/,, their lowest density standard grade, and AXF,
their highest density standard grade. Both are normally
graphitized only to 2300°C. The effects of graphitizing to
2000"C, of impregnating without regraphttizing, and of
Impregnating and regraphitizing are supposedly illustrated
for both grades by the samples listed. If these samples
are typical, graphitizing to 2000 "C Instead of 23000C had
essentiaQN, no effect on Grade AXZ, but significantly re-
duced density and resistivity of Grade AXF, and increases:
Its thermal conductivity. For both basic grades, improg-
nation (without subsequent graphitization) increased den-
sity and thermal conductivity and reduced electrical resis-
tivity. Graphitization of the Impregnated material then
reduced density slightly, reduced electrical resistivity
further, and further increased thermal conductivity, The
measured densities of the samples of AXZ, AXV- and AXF-
QI3 were within the ranges listed by the manufacturer's
advertising literature, while that of the AXZ-QB was be-
low the listed range. Electrical resistivities of all four
of these grades were below the ranges listed by the man-
ufaoturer.
The structures and properties of these graphites are
being explored further.
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E. 'i'hermal Shock (n. T.Sash, P. _E. Arttlstxt ►t^j
As has been indicated above, calculated thermal shock
indices are generally agreed to have only qualitative use-
fulness in indicating resistance of a given material to ther-
nial shock (and to thermal stress in general). Apparatus
for experimental evaluation of thermal shock resistance Is
available in only a few places, and Is normally specialized
to one or a few specific specimen sizes and shapes. So
far as is known, none of these specimen geometries happen'+
to be appropriate for evaluating the small specimens which
CMF-13 usually produces,
Certain of the experimental graphites produced by
CMF-13 are expected to have unusually high resistance tc
thermal shock, and low thermal-shock resistance is ex-
pected to be all important limitation of certain others.
Since little confidence is placed in calculated thermal
shock indices, and since appara tus for experimentally eval-
uating thermal shock resistance of these materials is ap-
parently not available elsewhere, It seems important that
CMF-13 develop a testing capability of Its own. Such a de-
velopment has therefore been undertaken, on a relatively
low priority (because CMF-13 manpower for such wort: Is
limited). The apparatus used Is an electron-beam gun, In
a system designed to test specimens approximately 0.5 In.
dia.	 such as can be machined from the extruded graph-
ite rods normally made by the Group. In preliminary ox-
pertments on seven widely different graphites, all were
i'}
broken at a specimen thickness of 0.03;) In. , and a wide
range of ixi%%er was required. Commercial AGSX and
acne, CIMP-13 experlmenkal graphite broke at 400 watts
po%%er input, Mille 1820 watts were required to crack
commercial SSG-$ and a different experimental grade.
.	 In common %% Ith other apparatus using an intense heat
source, sa ►c#h as an electric are, this electron gun appears
to doixisit too much cnerppy at the eenter of die heated .spat
on the specimen surface, here it rapidly vaporizes the
graphite, and often penetrates the specimen completely,
Attempts to spread the energy civet° a larger area by do-
focussing they
 electron beam have been partially success-
ful, and cracking has been produced in the specimens
tested. However, defocussing has resulted in a nonuni-
form pattern of energy-deposition. A redesigned cleotron
gun and deflection system, capable of higher power and
better control, has therefore been built nand will soon be
tested in this apparatus.
A testing unit of this type► has obvious advantages and
limitations. It is potentially capable of precise control of
Moth energy input to the specimen and of energy distribu-
tion on the specimen surface. Operating in a vacuum it
provides for removal of moisture and adsorbed gases
from the specimen before it is tested, and it can be used
to preheat specimens e ether to degas them thoroughly or
to initiate thermal aback tests at an elevated temperature
rather than at ambient temperature, With a good vacuum
system and it rotating specimen table, it permits reason-
ably rapid testing, In its present state It 3s intended to be
used only on small-diameter specimens, althmigh it could
be modified for larger ones. To be broken in thermal
stress, a specimen of small diameter must also be rela-
ttvel<v thin, and a thickness of about 0.033 in. seems to be
sultable tat 0.5 in.diameter. To be reliable with this
specimen geometry, testing must probably be confined to
carbons and graphites in which nlaximuin filler-particle
diameter is small compared to 0.033 In., which limits it
to tests on very fine-grained materials.
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